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The Bridge Club Expands Global Influence with Bright Minds Award  

Celebrating Veterinary Thought Leadership at Singapore Vet Show and London Vet Show 
 

PALATINE, IL —May 15, 2024 – The Bridge Club, an organization committed to advancing veterinary 

medicine, is introducing the inaugural Bright Minds Singapore award and its second annual Bright Minds 

UK Award. These prestigious accolades honor visionary thinkers, wellness advocates, and innovators in 

the field of veterinary medicine. In collaboration with Singapore Vet Show and London Vet Show, the 

esteemed awards will highlight groundbreaking innovation within the industry during the 2024 

conferences. 

 

"We are thrilled to broaden the platform for recognizing the tireless efforts of those who work diligently 

behind the scenes to improve this profession," says Charlotte Ellicott, Marketing and Content Director 

for CloserStill Media. "Highlighting the contributions of these exceptional individuals and organizations 

provides us all with an opportunity to learn and contribute more to veterinary medicine." 

 

The Bright Minds Awards began in the United States in 2018 and has honored more than 16 

professionals and organizations. These awards are nominated and voted upon by the profession.  

 

The Bright Minds Awards consist of three key categories.  

 

• Industry Influencer: This award recognizes individuals who promote and elevate veterinary 

medicine through various platforms such as social media, articles, public speaking, or media 

appearances, shedding light on the profession, medical advancements, and its people. 

• Practice Game Changer: This category honors individuals or teams dedicated to improving 

veterinary practices by addressing daily challenges. Practice Game Changers develop new 

workflows, strategies, and approaches to advance veterinary medicine. 

• Wellness Champion: Recognizing the importance of mental health and overall wellness in 

veterinary practice, this award highlights individuals or teams who prioritize people with wellness 

initiatives and care programs in specialty or general practice. 

 

Voting for the Bright Minds Singapore Award and UK Awards begin on May 15.  

 

Each award winner will receive: 

• Monetary Award 

• Conference Registration 

• Recognition on stage at conference 



 
• Physical Award 

 

To nominate a colleague or yourself, please submit your nomination at 

https://www.thebridgeclub.com/brightmindawards by July 15.  

 

For more information, visit https://www.thebridgeclub.com/brightmindawards. 

 

THE BRIDGE CLUB CONVERSATIONS, INC. 

The Bridge Club is a conversation company initiating meaningful conversations to elevate veterinary 

medicine. We strongly believe thoughtful discussions lead to realistic outcomes of the issues and topics 

affecting the veterinary profession. To date The Bridge Club has hosted over 300 conversations 

dedicated to veterinary medicine. To see what they will be talking about next, visit 

www.thebridgeclub.com. 
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